April 12th 2017 MGCC Membership Meeting

7:00 meeting called to order! Keith Kerr standing in for Neil White
Who drove MGs tonight?
Loads of people drove MGs and Joe and Cathy Gunderson drove their new London Taxi. Seems
everybody is becoming an Uber driver these days!
New Members:
Greg from Florida has a 1971 MGB
Treasurer’s report, Rich Wieskopf
Rich is absent tonight, but we are told that we have money. Hoping it’s not with Rich in Barbados.
Membership Report: Al Wulf
We have members! Currently 198 of them at the moment.
Jim Goodwin wants to do the Moab trip from Manitou Springs with day trips to various places. Dave
McGonagle wants to do a rallye school on Apr. 30th. Al has sign up sheets to work checkpoints at
Glenwood.
Collector Car Council, Dick Fritz:
Nothing new in the legislature but there is still a house bill regarding selling used cars on the side of the
road without a license.
The CCC will be having their swap meet the week before Glenwood out at front range airport. They will
also be doing their Havana Cruise the same weekend of Glenwood.
Regalia Report, Cathy Gunderson
We have MGCC RMC patches and Forever Glenwood hats, key fobs and pins. There will be no orders at
Glenwood so order early and order often.
Upcoming Events, Keith Kerr:
Hagerty Silver Summit May 19-21st.
As of April 1st Cars and Coffee will be back in Lafayette at the foothills community church from 7:3010:00.
May Collector car Council swap met.

June 2-4 Dirt drags.
June 9-11th The Glenwood Rallye or the CCC Havana Cruise.
June 17th Georgetown Car show. British Cars only! Hoping for 20-40 cars. Guenella pass is paved so
that could make for a fun drive!
June 19-21 NAMGAR event in Solvang
June 25-28 MG 2017 in San Diego
July 11-15 GOF Central in Akrion
July 13th Elizabeth Celtic Festival and BBQ at Neil and Dorothy’s
September 16-17 Conclave
September 23-25 Driving for kids with Ross Robbins. Vicious rumor that Peter Egan will be there!
RMVR Events, from Frank Albert, Race against Kids Cancer on July 29th. Jonathan Lane hopes to have a
passenger seat in the racing TC so he can take people for rides at lunch for charity.
September 14th street race in Snowmass! Multi day car event with a one day race around the streets of
Snowmass. Reminiscent of the days of Steamboat!
Old Business
Greg Peak has agreed to take over editorship of the Dynamo. Thanks to Steve Hart for being the interim
editor.
Forney Museum storage/display has basically fallen apart due to lack of communication. They will be
having campers on display (Huh?) Stan Edwards suggested that a 2 month commitment would allow
them to get a better variety of cars in there.
New Business
Walt Beerman will be moving back to his old house that he lived in 47 years ago near Sioux City IA.
Interesting turn of events that will be taking him home. Good luck to the Beermans!
Swap Shop
Walt has a windshield that was snagged by John Fraioli.
Dick Fritz: Doris Meakings MGB is for sale $9500
Al Wulf has Rostyle wheels, a dash for 77-80 MGB, Transmissions and rear axles.
Frank Albert needs a hood for his GT (I wonder why?) Luckily Stan Edwards has 2 of them!

Jonathan Lane has an MGB front tube shock conversion.
Phinque and Shaft Awards.
Shaft award:
Bob Gloyd manages to find a cop in the desert outside Holbrook AZ, near the petrified forest in his Jag.
Bob was clocked doing 82 mph in a 65 zone. The cop admires the Jag and cites Bob for “wasting natural
resources.” Since there are no points involved, Bob will not contest the ticket or the shaft award.
Phinque award:
Scott Ross. MG exposure at an early age leads to projects and problems. He brought with him a
caricature picture of himself in his dad’s racing TC that had been drawn by a neighbor many years ago.
Frank Albert. At last year’s race against kids cancer Frank forgot to put the hood pins in before he went
out on track. Hood flew up and now he’s buying a hood from Stan.
Jonathan Lane was outed in last months meeting minutes for not disclosing the fact that having won the
phinque award the month before for blowing up the differential in his TC, he should have probably won
the phinque award for dropping the newly rebuilt differential on his head while putting it back in the
car. Statute of limitations has run out on last months awards so he dodged that bullet, even if he didn’t
dodge the differential.
Al Saltzman bought a jack for his car but when he go home he realized it was too tall to fit under the
car.
It’s Alan and Laura Magnusson’s wedding anniversary so Bob Gloyd nominated Laura for the phinque
award for putting up with all this silliness.
After much deliberation Frank Albert went home with the Phinque award and Jonathan Lane wisely kept
his mouth shut about that fact that the newly installed differential is currently leaking oil all over the
floor of his garage.
Meeting adjourned at 8:08

